1. Please tick to let us know if you are:
   - a patient
   - a carer or family member

2. How likely are you to recommend this service to friends and family if they need similar care or treatment?

3. Please can you tell us the reason for your answer?
4. What service did you see?

5. What month did you visit?

About you
You don’t have to answer these questions, but it helps us to make sure that we are treating everyone fairly and with respect.

What is your sex?

- female
- male
- other

What age are you?

- Under 16
- 16-24
- 25-34
- 35-44
- 45-54
- 55-64
- 65-74
- over 75

Do you feel you have been treated unfairly for any of these reasons?

- age
- race
- sex
- a disability
- religion
- sexual orientation
- something else

If so, please tell us more:

Thank you for your time

Please hand the leaflet back to staff or post (no stamp needed) to:

FREEPOST RSXK-USUL-SUHY
Somerset Partnership NHS Foundation Trust
Mallard Court, Express Park, Bristol Road, Bridgwater, TA6 4RN

If you need any advice or would like to speak to someone to talk further, please contact our Patient Advice and Liaison Service (PALS) on 01278 432022 or pals@sompar.nhs.uk.

Your comments are fed back to the service manager and staff and may be used in our reports and social media.